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TITLE:
Equal Inclusion to Access for Indigent Pro Se Litigates to local and Federal court system Mechanisms

Recommendations to the Government:
1. Place third party oversight committee over the local and federal courts to review In Pro Se litigates due process as being lawfully meet thru the court clerk’s office processing.

2. Expand current limited e-filing options available for targeted Pro Se Litigates on the drop down bar providing all access to filing various pleadings to Pro se litigates as is provided to attorneys.

3. Automatically provide Free Pacer access for viewing the local and federal court docket for Pro Se Litigates deemed indigent by the court.

UPR Stakeholder Kelly Miller Synopsis:
Stakeholder, Kelly Miller, by and through membership of the United States Human Rights Network hereby address this Universal conference of Human Rights held by the United Nations during this the 2020 Universal Periodic Review.

As the American government is key player in the implementation of human rights obligations emanating from international agreements ratified by the federal government this stakeholder, Kelly Miller hereby, encourages this International Board to hold the American government accountable for their failure to address and uphold Article 6, Article 7, Article 8, Article 10, Article 12, Article 13, Article 19 and Article 21 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights respectively.

Promoting accountability of the American government by providing a more equal and universally applied mechanism for regular, consistent, fair and impartial examination of human rights to Indigent In Pro se litigates due process by and through the court system is vital for a fair and even playing field to be comprised and mandated for justice to be truly served.